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UPCOMING EVENTS
 (ALSO ON YOUR HERO APP)

4 Aug Parent Interview Bookings open 12.30pm

5 Aug Moffett Cup  (Y3-8)

8-12 Aug Maths Week

8 Aug Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm

10 Aug Parent Interview Bookings close 9am

11 Aug Parent Interviews SCHOOL CLOSES 12.30PM

15 Aug Bookbus outside school 2-4pm

5 Sep Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm

19-23 Sep Scholastic Book Fair

30 Sep End of Term Three

17 Oct Start of Term Four

24 Oct Labour Day - SCHOOL CLOSED

28 Oct Pet Day

4 Nov School Photos

14 Nov Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm

30 Nov-2
Dec Room Whio Camp to Omaui

12 Dec Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm

14 Dec End of Term Four

HOUSEKEEPING
All students are to be dropped off at
the front of the school.  It is not safe to
drop off or pick up at the end of the
day up the driveway and at the back
of the school.  This applies on rainy
days too!

Please remember to let the school
know if your child is away from school.  
Ideally use  your Hero app as it is one
click and goes straight into our
attendance system.

If your chid usually travels home on
the bus, please make sure you let the
school know  on 027 758 1503 if you
are picking them up.  And remember
- no vest, no bus!

Thankyou!

 
Thank you to these wonderful

community members who have
contributed to our school in the Fuel for

Schools sponsorship programme. We
have earned enough points for a

fabulous literacy package!
If you would like to nominate us when
purchasing bulk fuel from South Fuels,

phone 0800 484 3543 or go to
www.southfuels.co.nz



From The Principal's Desk...
 Kia ora e te whānau,

This term we have welcomed a couple of new families and students to school. Welcome to Flynn, Reilly and Ella
and their wider whānau to Woodlands School. 

Our term has started off well with some changes to students in different classes but everyone has settled in and
we have been able to get some form of normalcy back and routines established. 

Learning in Term 3
On Hero, each teacher has posted an overview of what they are up to this term in their classes. We are still
focusing on “Loose Parts - Creative Play” as our school wide inquiry and I am really excited to see where this takes
our school. We will probably be asking for some support and help with this as well at some stage. Woodlands has
so many positives going for it in regards to its curriculum and what we are able to do. I am sharing our mid year
data with the Board on Monday night so I will be able to share with you all in our next newsletter what that is
looking like but our students are lucky to have a dedicated group of people around them to support their learning.

COVID 19 
We are still experiencing some cases in our community, so please keep up with the updated advice in regards to
COVID so we can keep the rest of the school community as safe as we can.

Attendance
We do have some students that are being affected by the time that they are having off school without a justifiable
reason, for example COVID-19. It is important and part of our Ministry Guidelines that we need to be made aware
of why students are not at school so we can code with accuracy. If you do not let us know or we are not able to
contact you, the attendance code will be noted as Truant. 
If students leave school early during the day for whatever reason we ask that they go through the office so we can
ensure our records are accurate and can note down leaving times. This is in case of an emergency so it is clear
who is not here at specific times. 
Remember you can let us know via the Hero app, call us or simply send a text to the school phone and we will
reply to let you know we have received it.

Parent/Teacher Conferences
We will be having parent/teacher conferences next Thursday. We will be finishing school at 12:30pm that day with
interviews starting at 1pm. The times are only 10 minutes and we do need to stick to the timing as much as
possible. Supervision will be available for students if someone is not able to collect them. Buses will run at the
normal times, departing school just after 3pm. How you book these is via a post on Hero. If this date does not
work for you, you will be able to arrange a mutually agreed time with the specific teacher.

Digital Safety
Next week, students in Room Pukeko, Kākāpō and Whio will have sent home a Student User Agreement based on
one from Netsafe. You can keep the front sheet of paper and we only need the signed page returned. This is
based on recent guidelines and a number of schools use this.
Network for Learning (N4L) have updated our filter system as well and we are actually due for a full upgrade this
year, they are just awaiting parts to arrive.

Bank Account
We have moved our school banking from Westpac to ASB - this has been updated on Hero already. Please make
sure that you have updated any payee to this account. 
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  Hot Food/Heat Ups
A reminder that hot food must be able to go in the pie warmer. We are not able to heat noodles etc as it is a health
and safety risk having students carrying a container of boiling hot water around. It also uses lunch times where staff
need a break and to do other tasks that they may need to complete.

Ngā mihi nui,
Hayley Mitcheson

Food At School
At Woodlands School we encourage students to fuel their body and mind with healthy foodAt Woodlands School we encourage students to fuel their body and mind with healthy foodAt Woodlands School we encourage students to fuel their body and mind with healthy food
options. Please do not send lollies or sweets to school as part of snacks or lunches.options. Please do not send lollies or sweets to school as part of snacks or lunches.options. Please do not send lollies or sweets to school as part of snacks or lunches.
A number of students have food allergies and parents also need to know what their children areA number of students have food allergies and parents also need to know what their children areA number of students have food allergies and parents also need to know what their children are
eating. For these reasons students are not allowed to swap or share food, unless it's a special,eating. For these reasons students are not allowed to swap or share food, unless it's a special,eating. For these reasons students are not allowed to swap or share food, unless it's a special,
organised, school event.organised, school event.organised, school event.
Food scraps such as apples cores etc… are collected for recycling in our worm farm. Other food isFood scraps such as apples cores etc… are collected for recycling in our worm farm. Other food isFood scraps such as apples cores etc… are collected for recycling in our worm farm. Other food is
to be taken home by the students so parents can see what hasn’t been eaten.to be taken home by the students so parents can see what hasn’t been eaten.to be taken home by the students so parents can see what hasn’t been eaten.
All plastic/paper rubbish should also go home in the school lunch box.All plastic/paper rubbish should also go home in the school lunch box.All plastic/paper rubbish should also go home in the school lunch box.   
Students are encouraged to bring named drink bottles to keep in the classroom. These should beStudents are encouraged to bring named drink bottles to keep in the classroom. These should beStudents are encouraged to bring named drink bottles to keep in the classroom. These should be
filled with water only.filled with water only.filled with water only.



PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWSPARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY 11TH AUGUSTTHURSDAY 11TH AUGUST  

LUNCHTIME TO EARLY EVENINGLUNCHTIME TO EARLY EVENING

SCHOOL WILL CLOSE AT 12.30PM ON THIS DAYSCHOOL WILL CLOSE AT 12.30PM ON THIS DAY

BUSES WILL STILL RUN AT THE NORMAL TIMES & WE WILL PROVIDE SUPERVISIONBUSES WILL STILL RUN AT THE NORMAL TIMES & WE WILL PROVIDE SUPERVISION

  FOR STUDENTS REMAINING AT SCHOOL TILL 3PMFOR STUDENTS REMAINING AT SCHOOL TILL 3PM

WWW.PARENTINTERVIEWS.CO.NZWWW.PARENTINTERVIEWS.CO.NZ

USE CODE 9R23XJ9BUSE CODE 9R23XJ9B

ONLINE BOOKINGS ARE OPEN NOW UNTIL WEDNESDAY 10TH AUGUST 9AMONLINE BOOKINGS ARE OPEN NOW UNTIL WEDNESDAY 10TH AUGUST 9AM  









COVID ABSENCES
If your child is isolating at home as a household contact, and

then tests positive, please let the school know so we can keep
our records accurate.

 


